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FIRST EDITION.ADJUSTABLE CHAIR
Tkc Public School*.

AMUSEMENTS. At the monthly meeting of the school 
trustees held yesterday a commnnication 
was read from J. H. Harding, agent of 
the department of marine, stating that 
the Ottawa authorities declined to repair 
the building on Patridge island used as ,, 
a school house.

Secretary March submitted an elabor
ately prepared statement of the half-year
ly returns. These returns showed that tli Tilo Largest Vewels Afloat. o»»c of them 
schools opened on August 20th and closed 
December 21st, a period of 87 schooldays.
The number of departments was 86, divid- 

. ed as follows: G rammer, 5; advanced, 27;
Covan division of Lanarkshire yesterday advanced and primary, 0; primary, 45. 
lias caused llie greatest rejoicing among The number of scholars enrolled on the 

J schools register was 4,0o2, of whom 2,002
the members of the Gladstoman party. were boys and 2,050 were girls. The 
The Freemans Journal of Dublin number under 15 years of age was 3,642

. over 15, 370. The actual number of 
says ‘The victory is complete, crushing pupils when reduced by transfers was 
and conclusive. It is a veritable elector- 4,02b. These made a total days attend-

, ance of 238361*. The number of 
al Sedan. The* Gladstonians now only pupils daily present on an aver-
want a general election to complete their
triumph. . , 69.47; 550 pupils were reported as new to

Motion MB’ Combat on 
rhlcaco’i Finest Avenue.

(Special to ihe World.)

Terrible CAND
BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

axd as a cMnseacc m.\« astd
HORSE THIEF HR. SETHOkTR IS

a «t fi ra»CITY COBNET BAND iQUEENS OF THE SEA. Chicago, Jan. 16.—The most fashion- 
! able part of Michigan Avenue Boulevard 

rHE TWO OUEAT STEAMSHIPS was wildly excited at 7 clock last night. 
BUtWNe FOB THE white ^ c jjewiSf ftn insurance broker, who

lives in a handsome house at No. 1460, 
had jnst sat down to dinner when a ser
vant girl rushed in from the kitchen, 
yelled “Burglars !” and crawled under 
the table.

Mr. Lewis plunged into the back yard. 
A low-siaed man, dressed in dark clothes 
confronted him. The low sized man pre
tended to be dri nk, ami said lie “wouldn’t 
go home till morning.” Mr. Lewis looked 
around and law a ladder which had been 
raised to the upper window. Mr. lewis 
ran into the house and returned with a 
big gun. As be entered the yard he 
heard a mocking laugh and saw the low- 
sized man loping np the alley.

“ I'll fool the other one,” muttered Mr. 
Lew is, and he took down the ladder and 
stored it in the woodshed. Then he went 
into the Ironse to lock the ..door, The 
servant girl thought the burglar had come 
to scalp her and she linrled herself into 
the street screaming.

George Hankins, the ex-gambler, lives 
next door in a stately mansion. Mr 
Hankins has numerous servants. Each 
of these servants turned in a call for the 
police. Every other neighbor who had a 
police call need it. Every other neighbor 
who didn’t have a police call made a 
noise. Mr. Hankins’s coachman climbed 
over the fence, and George Jones a drug
gist’s clerk, who had sneaked around to 
the back door to get the first lick at 
the burglar, smote the coachman with a 
baseball bat and chased him down the 
alley. A boulevard policeman, thinking 
George and the coachmen were the burg
lars started after them. They were met 
by a partro." wagon full of bluecoats, who 

pon George.
Ana the burglar? He buttoned up his 

coat, walked down the front stairs, met 
one of Mr. Hankins’s servant girls at the 
door, chucked her under the chin and 
went home.

OVER THE RESULT OF THE 
«OTAN ELECTION.CONCERT. in* mf Crliln« Ihe «

< and Nort
Finally B 
Cornwall—A Bold Setoenre to Swindle 
Merchant Conroy ont of R.0I0 
Which Does Net Wet*—Montreal1»

After *i
Tor*. He 

off with Ihe Bdle of
Si

The Freeman*» Journal Says that the 
Victory la Complete. Crmhlnc and 

Conclusive.
Mechanics' Institute,

Tuesday Evening, Jan. 22nd.
Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs. ___BY TELEGRAPH TO TTIE GAZETTE.

Woven Wire Mattresses and aU kinds of First lo«»n, Jan i»th.-The election nr
Wilson the Gladstonian candidate in the

Glass Bedding.

r
Launched Today.

BA' TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

C Belfast, Jan. 19.—The White Star 
steamer, Teutonic, was launched this 
morning from Queen’s Island yard. Her 
companion ship the Majestic, of the same 
style and size is still on the stocks, but will 
bejlaunched and completed, it is expected, 
in time for use the coming summer. The 
length of these ships is 582 feet, which 
makes them the longest vessels afloat. 
Their breadth is 57 feet, 6 inches, their 
depth 39 feet, 4 inches, with a gross ton- 
age of nearly 10,000 tons. Numerous 
bulkheads give additional rapidity and 
strength, and gieatly increase the
security of tlte ships in event of

Three large taut
pole masts entirely without yards take
the place of the familiar four masts with 
a full equipment of square canvass, the 
twin screws rendering a larger amount 
of sail power superfluous. These vessels 
are intended to carry 300 saloon pas
sengers, who will all dine at one time* 
There will also be accommodations for 
150 second cabin passengers and about 
150 steerage. The general deck arrange
ments will be substantially the same as 
in other vessels of the line. The main 
saloon has been placed exactly in the 
centre of the ship. The promenade deck 
is 245 feet long with a clean width of 18 
feet on each side of the deck-houses. It 
will be free of all obstruction ; the boats 
being placed on the awning deck which 
will serve as a permanent shelter in place 
of the canvas now used.

|_J IS XVVRSIUPMAYORH. J^THORNE, wU 1
halt of The subivribersTf the iFrv Siltk* Pi. xtki> 
Srr or Ixstrvukxts. which will be performed on 
In public for the first time.

Several well known Lady and Gentlemen \ oeal- 
;<t< have kindly consented to assist.

Doors open at 7.15; Concert commence» at $ 
o'clock. TICKETS—Parquette. 35 cents; Gallery

NontreaL, Jan. 17.—The latest sensa
tion in this vicinity has been caused by 
the exploits of James W. Seymour, alii ■ 
J. Martin, alias 8. E. Shaver, wlio is now 
l>elieved to lie across the lines, but is 
wanted in this country on a charge of 
bigamy.

Seymour, who is understood to be an 
American came to this city several 
months ago and soon made a number of 
acquaintances. Among others he was 
introduced to J. M. Conroy, a wholesale 
clothier, whom he met in Kingston, and 
tried to cheat out of £9,000 on the pre- 
tenep of wishing to liny ont his business 
giving a mortgage on two imaginary 
farms owned by him and valued at $3,000

While working this racket lie prevailed 
upon a demi-madame here to pose as his 
wife under promise of taking her with 
him to Quebec. He introduced her to 
Conroy and several wholesale merchants 
as his wife, bnt being found oat and ad
vised to drop her he did so, leaving the 
girl without money, not even paying for 
his or her board at a second class hotel 
where they were living.

Conroy was informed that Seymour 
tried to sell the stock at half price. He 
also received information which went to 
show that Seymour had been in the p*-ni- 
tentiaty for bigamy, and that but for the 
death of one of them he wonld have floor 
wives living. Previous to his meeting 
Conroy it seems that he stole a 
horse and buggy from a Brookville 
livery keeper, but was caught at Gana- 
noque, without being prosecuted, how
ever, he gave np his watch and chain.

Shortly after, he committed the same 
offence ip Watertown, was traced to 
Alexandria, where he sold the robe, and 
later on to Ogdensborg, where he sold the 
horse and buggy, each to a different per
son, making his escape and turning np in 
Kingston next

When Conroy obtained these proofs of 
his perfidy, Seymour was put in jail on a 
capias and kept there for a month, alter
nately threatening and begging for his 
liberty, which was given him at last, as 
he was not worth a cent

A short time ago he again turned up 
in Montreal, and after victimizing a 
number of persons was Anally kicked 
out of a fashionable boarding house. He 
then went to Cornwall, a small town a 
short distance from here, where he form
ed the acquaintance of Nellie Fish, one 
of Cornw ell’s belles, whom he invited to 
a ball at Dickinson’s Landing, a neigh
boring resort

The girl did not return home until 
the next day, and the parents were 
thunderstruck to hear that she had 
been married to Seymour. The pair left 
the place together and are now believed 
to be in the States. Warranta have been 
issued for Seymour’s arrest on a charge

HUTCHINGS & Co.
Mechanics’ Institute. 101 to 107 Germain Street.

TMitS0«"sJ®.24 —7Ï>,„. HW-11) Suih*-— With a Difijvnti 
n**lay Sight.

Last July we announced that we would, 
ing on the 18th, sell our Dress 

Goods at half-price. These are the com
ments on the first day’s sale.

“Wednesday came, but not tlte crowd, 
We hardly expected a crowd on the first 
day. Why should we ! Tlte morals of 
cheap sale* advertising are very low. We 
cannot complain because ours has been 
classed with the others. We merely said 
that we would reduce Dress Goods to 
half-price, and we did so.”

We then ventured to predict that the 
day would come when onr announce
ments would be distinguished from 
others.

Last Saturday we announced that we 
would on Monday sell Dress Goods, 
Ulster Cloths and Dress Trimmings at 
half-price. Monday came, and the people. 
They brought their friends with them. 
They came in such numbers, and to such 

purpose, that in three days our 
of Dress Goods was about sold out.

sent for the full term was 
89.47; 550 pupils were reported as new to 
the public schools. As indicating the 
recom of the pupils and what became of 
those who left the school during the term, 
the secretary accounted for every one of 
the 4,023 pupils as follows: Died, 9, kept 
home on account of ill health 298, left 
school to 
account
ease and other causes 
the city 66, causes unstated and unknown 
15. As stated above, only 298 pupils 
were absent from school during the whole 
term from personal ill health. The nine 
deaths from all 
One in Mr, Frost’s department, Centenial 
building : one in Miss* Salter's, one in 
Miss Turner’s, one in Miss Henderson’s, 
Leinster street building ; one in Mr. Sue- 
rue’s, one in Mr. Sweeny’s, 2two in Miss 
Flaherty’s, St Malachi’s hall ; one in Miss 
Thompson’s, Victoria building.

The secretary also submitted his ac
counts and general financial statement, 
from which the following is taken:—

GRAND PRIZE MATINEE,
Saturday at 2.30.

com mène Another Explosion.
New York, Jan. 19.—An explosion oc

curred within a large rock which two 
men were breaking up with sledge-hafli* 
mers this morning, in the excavation on 
the comer of Sixty Second street and 
First Avenue. It is supposed to have 
come from a cartridge which had re
mained intact in the rock from an old 
blast and which was accidentally struck 
by a sledge. Five workmen were in
jured, two of them seriously.

Reserved seats on
Died, 9, kept 
alth 298, left 

go to work 100; kept home on 
of fear of contagions dis- 

622; left
JOHN S. MOULTON

collision.Dramatic Company,
Supporting the Coming Comedian.

JAY HUNT,
causes were as follows:Will Present the Following Repertoire. 

THURSDAY Tan Great Irish ' Drama—Kil-
FRIDAY -L-RNI 'lifk lx thk Metropolis.
SATURDAY - - Or* Boys. Asn Dead Shot. 

“ MaVixee Rip Vax Winkle.
Secure your seals early.

Victoria Mi Bilk Eqelljr Court.
In the Equity Court before His honor 

Judge Palmer this morning E. T. C 
Knowles moved that the bill be taken 
pro confesso in re John McDonald vs 
James Hutchinson and Issabella Hutch
inson his wife. Ordered that the bill be 
taken pro confesso and the usual order 
for forclosure and sale made, 
consented on the part of the defendants.

Anthony et al vs Anthony. In this 
matter the judge delivered judgment this 
morning declaring the defendant a trustee 
for the others and ordering a conveyance 
of the property on receiving the amount 
of money he paid for the same at the sale 
and that the defendant pay the costs of 
suit.

good
stock
Evidently the time has come when you 
have learned to discriminate between our 
half-price and any other half-price.

Next week our mutual advantage lies 
in turning our attention to Ulster Cloths j 
—bny your next winters jacket— (per- ‘ 
haps*you’ll need it this year)—when you 
can buy 53.30 Astrakan for $1.65. Isn't the 
inducement worth some present outlay.

About Dress Trimmings—Yesterday 
we saw the samples of the latest goods 
for the coming season, and we tell you 
—straight—there is nothing newer at full 
price than what we are today selling at 
half-price. You have bought vour dress 
to be made up in the spring, buy vonr 
trimmings also.

RECEIPTS.

GRAND :-IICmntySiol fund 
Rent and inteiFANCY DRESS CARNIVAL, rest ...... fell 11

*$62,758 93
Dr. Alwaird EXPKXDITVRE.

isïîîüïïïsïS,........
Tuesday Evening, 24th Jan, inst

PRIZE OF $10 EACH will be given to a Lady 
aud » Gentleman for the best representation of 
character assumed.

Tickets 25 Cents Each.
Dated 16th January, 1889.

A. C. JARDINE^

PUGILISM IN THE ARMY.$32912
On income account:

ÏÏ5SL
G. C. COST MR. Realignfktlon of Lord William Ceell—A 

Major and a Private Have a Fight.=ii
.Kitrr"

Fuel, water and light.............................. MR) 69

jaSgftgBgfe: uSS
ngss

203 77
A number of bills were read and or

dered to be paid.

SPBHCER’S In re George McLeod Trustees—This 
matter came on this morning by appoint
ment. Mr. Justice Palmer stated that 
feeling that he was to some extent inter
ested in this matter through his connec
tion with the Maritime Bank, though not 
by ani means disqualified in the law 
from hearing the case, had seen both the 
other Judges resident in the city about 
trying it, but as they had declined to do 
so he would now proceed with the matter 
if the parties forced it on him.

Mr. McLean, of Weldon & 
then proceeded to read the 
Mr. Edward

OKLAHOMA. London, January 17.—The resignation 
of Captain Lord William Cecil, son of 
Lord Salisbury, from the Grenadier 
Guards has caused a great stir in military 
circles.
was given to the public, but it is as
serted that his withdrawal was due to a 
fist fight which his Lordship recently 
had with a brother officer at the 
Knight’s Bridge barracks. From the re
ports in circulation it is gathered that 
Lord William Cecil got very ranch the 
worst of the encounter, and besides re
ceiving two blackened eyes, sustained 
other iinjuries at the hands of his an
tagonist which will necessitate his retire
ment from public view for some time. 
It is understood that some of the Radical 
members in the House of Commons 

stion ihe secretary
e affair when Par- 
11L INI iliu uiMJiu ui

Standard Dancing Academy. Hunter, Hamilton & McKay. 
Half-price goods cannot be charged.

Il I* *• fee Invaded toy 5.000 Men Early 
In Fetornary

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Wichita, Kansas, Jan. 19.—Major 
Lillie, last evening said:—The prelimin
aries for Oklahoma invasion are pro
gressing favorably and that lie would 
cross the line of the territory on February 
1. It is expected that the number will 
reach 5000. Many who are not members 
of the colony will take advantage. It is 
expected a conflict with the soldiers will 
occur at Salt Fork.

New clisses will open on Thuisday, Dec 27th, 
Afternoon, for^ Young Ladies, Masters and
Evening for Ladies and Gentlemen at 8 o'clock. 
Those wishing to join, will make application at 

the aeademy for terms, which are very low.
All the popular dances taught in a term of 20 

lessons. Come and see fob tocbskltes. Don t
mtoroteflLe»ros>giTen in Waltzing aud Fancy 
Dances day or evening. Assembly Each Were.

I No reason for the resignation
Making a total of...................................
And leaving a balance in bank and 

cash on hand of................................THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
„jl, WHZ'X"?

*

Because it has the heaviest Castings and the larg
est flues, hence will outwear any other Stove made 
and will draw where many others fail- 

While these features are well worthy of consider
ation by all who think of purchasing a nçw Stove, 
we would direct special attention to the

WIRE GAUZE DOOR

k McLean, 
petition of 

B. Greenshields, *of Mon
treal, a creditor of George McLeod, ask
ing for the removal of the present trus
tees, viz : George K. McLeod, Allan Q.
Earle and James F. Atkinson—but hie ilton of this city, 
had scarcely begun when objection? 
were made by-Mr. Earle; 1st to the fort* 
of proceeding in this case, 1 ’ 
that the nroceedmg is entirely a 
ceived and that itshouldbeby bill

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist. LX. Late Loewi New».A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 
ACADEMY. Domville Building, King Street. A XKW CALENDAR.

One of the flnests calendars of the - 1
WANTED. season has been issued by John R Ham- 

Aside from the
sJhttestie

•<SMji;ïas«SS555i»
explain its desirability. To those who cannot we 
shall be glad to supply circular»explaining fully the

monthly calendars it comprises a fine 
railway map of eastern Canada, the time 
tables of all the railways, and’an index 
to all the principal points in the maritime
provinces, and fa res b

iivssiïï^'Sssssktt
Lady of some means. Address at once Doctor, 
Fredericton, N.B..givmg full particulars. Let
ters positively confidential.
ANK first-class marble worker. Must give good 
U references. Address J. w. Nugent A Co.. 
Moncton.

l*;i.eve with an Actor.

BY TELEGRAM! TO THE GAZETTE- ,v , Vf>M' «T... •, | n-t

fin was arrested last night for annoying 
Kyrie Bellew, the actor, with whom she 
appears to be infatuated. She 
raigned in court today and committed 
for examination as to her mental condi-

railwav or steam-
Lve resol ved to

-
and con up to the hour of adjournment. 
The Judge declined giving judgment on 
these objections at the present time, as 
the points are of the most important 
character as they effect directly the 
future practice iff the court in similar 
cases. At 1.30 o’clock the court was 
adjourned until 2.15 this afternoon.

Dr. Barker Q. C., C. A. Palmer and 
Weldon and McLean for petitioners ; 
Allan O. Earle and Dr. A. A. Stockton for 
George, K. McLeod, I. Allan Jack for 
James, J. Atkinson, of Kent county, one 
of the Trustees.

*The Wire Gauie oven door is unquestionably the 
greatest invention of modern times in connection 
with the Stove trade.

United States*and Canada.
;this story comes the report of another 

fight between the mayor and a private at 
Portsmouth, in which the private was 
badly treated. The major, it is stated, 
overheard the private, during parade, 
express to one of his comrades his burn
ing desire to punch the officer’s head. 
After parade the major sent for the pri
vate and afforded him the opportunity to 
gratify his desire, bnt the subaltan’s phy
sical strength and pugilistic skill was not 
equal to the measure of his ambition, and 
he is now quartered in the hospital.

ILOST. SEAMEN CRUELLY TREATED.
mssoLmoN ok co-pabtnerjhi i* was ar-

A H toile wnd Colored Captain of Oyster

by returning it to Gazette office.

The firm of DeForest & March, mer
chant tailors, has been dissolved, Mr. E. 
C. March retiring from the firm. During 
the time that Messrs. DeForest & March 
have been in business they have built up 
B large trade and have been 
very successful, 
purchased the interest of Mr. March 
and will continue the business under his 
own name. The stock will be kept up 
and the same experienced entiers will 
be continued. Mr. DeForest is a young 
man of enegy and pluck and will no 
doubt lie able to increase the present

Schooner* Pnwished.

EMERSON & FISHER, Baltimore, Md., Jan. 17.—Capts. Robert 
Mills of the oyster schooner Chicora and 
Gabriel G Johnson of the schooner Min-FOR 8 ALE OR TO LET.

/ tVSTOM Tailors, Dress Makers, Barbers. Liquor V Dealers, and others whose business requires

is SO arranged that the rooms above the . elegant 
«■hop on the ground floor, can be utilized either tor 
dwelling purposes or may be occupied for daily

rk taîrkfiK '"rVMîi™.
Ileal Estate

75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. nie Estelle were convicted today of cruel
ly treating their seamen, and also of not 
giving them sufficient food. Their cases 
have been on trial for several days, 
and the witnesses told same harrow
ing experiences while down ^the bay 
dredging for oysters. Those on the 

regularly beaten by order 
of the captain, the mate having been de
tailed to perform that duty. Two of the 
men had been sent to Philadelphia to 
prevent them giving testimony, bnt they 
returned unexpectedly, and it was their 
evidence that led to conviction. Captain 
Johnson ol the Minnie Estelle is a color
ed man, who treated his crew bnt little 
better than did his white confrere. 
They were found gnilty by the jury on 
all the counts in the indictment, and 
Captain Mills was sentenced to one year 
in jail and to pay a fine of $500. Captain 
Johnson was sent to jail for three months. 
This is the first time the captain of an 
oyster vessel has been convicted on these 
charges. They generally manage to get 
away with the witnesses.

«erewuey Growing Aetuuned.
Berlin, Jan. 19.—The correspondence 

between Professor Geficken and Baron 
Von Roggenbae"., which was submitted 
to the Bnndesrath on Thursday, consists 
of twelve letters. It has been decided 
not to publish them but to return them 
to their owners.

Mr. DeForest has1889.
DAIRIES.

The Island School.
With reference to the statement, made 

at yesterday's meeting of the school trus
tees, that the Ottawa authorities declined 
to repair the building on Partridge Island 
used as a school house! and the orber 
therefore given that the pupils who at
tended this school should be admitted to 
any of the city schools, Mr. James Wilson 
says that he told Mr. March that he 
would furnish a room suitable for a 
school, independent of the government 
building. He thinks that the proposal 
that the children on Partridge Island 
should cross the channel daily to the

Cable Brier*.
Yesterday afternoon the King 

Netherlands was able to rise and 
out of bed some time.

The Baptist Conference at Leeds has 
agreed upon a union with the Particular 
Baptists;

of the 
remain Chicora were

Wo have on hand a cômplete stock of the above suit
able for

COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR- 
TER, dec.

«SMPsp
ALMONDS, Ac., Ac., at Lowest

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. The Portland Defalcation.
4 To Ihe Editor of the Gazette.

City of Portland, Jan. 19th 1889. 
The recent developments in City 

affairs may
your readers

majority of the royalists have de
cided to vote for General Boulanger in 
the coming election in the Department 
of the Seine.

An earthquake was felt yesterday in a 
portion of Leith Valley and Western 
Edinburgh. No damage was done.

The fund to pay the expenses of Parnell 
in his ligitation with the Times, amounts 
to £30,500.

TheA little gum arabic imparts a gloss to 
ordinary starch.

To prevent a door from 
a little soap to the hinges.

To clean steel, rub the article with a 
piece of wash leather dipped in kero
sene.

A good egg has a clean, healthy look
ing shell, while a bad one has a dull, 
porous looking shell.

The best thing to clean tin ware is 
common soda; rub on briskly with a 
damp cloth, after which wipe dry.

Cake is baked when a fine splinter of 
wood will pass through without any of 
the cake adhering, and not until then.

To clean alabaster ornaments dissolve 
borax in boiling water and apply with a 
soft cloth or brush: rinse carefully and 
dry in the sun.

When ivory becomes discolored it may 
be restored to its white color by being 
soaked in water, and when w et exposed 
to the action of light while si tut up in a 
well closed glass.

Articles made of ivory should not be 
exposed to heat or dryness. They should 
never be exposed to the direct rays of a 
hot sun, or placed in a clo&ft neer or 
under a fire, as they are very apt to split 
under such circumstances.

To prevent tin from rusting, rub fresh 
lard over every part of tho dish, and 
then put it in a hot oven, hcot it thor
oughly. Thus treated, any tin ware mav 
be used in water constantly, and it will 
remain bright and free from dust indefi
nitely.

When ivory has been kept long it is 
apt to diminish in weight, owing *? ** 
loss of gelatine, of xvhich it is partly 
composed. This may be remedj'ed by 
soaking the article in a solution of that 
substance. It is in consequence of ivory 
being thus influenced that in making 
very minute measurements it. is. seldom 
employed.

flour sacks, cut the bottom off from 
and paste this one to the top o f the other 
to make the required lengùh. When 
done slip this over the board. The outer 
covering of the board need na t be taken 
off after using, and so time ajnd trouble 

frequently saved.
following is a good recipe for 

cologne water: Take a pint of alcohol 
und put in thirty drops or oil 
thirty of bergamot and half a gill of 
water. If musk or lavender is desired, 
add the same quantity of each. The 
oils should be put in the alcohol and 

before the water is added.

THE OFFICETHÉ COUNTING HOUSE, creaking apply
of Portland 
to remind some of 
that I was dismissed from the position 
of Chief of Police over ten years ago 
without any specified charge being made 

I was then told that I

THE POCKET,
—ALSO—

McMillan’s Desk Calendar Pad for 1889. mainland to attend school is preposter
ous, and most people will agree with him 
in this view.

Wholesale Rates.
AI.KKED LOBDLY A CO.

Steam Spice rod Coffee Mills,
Paradise Row, Portland, N. B. j. & a. McMillan,

98 and lOO Prince William St.,
Saint John. Jt. B.

against me. 
should learn to “think without saying" 
—I might think what I liked about the 
wrong doing in the public offices but I 
must hold my tongue.

Since then the mombers of the council 
have been told many times that they 
should go back ten years instead of only 
four and then give the taxpayers the true 

of their discoveries. Alderman

Circuit Conrl.

There was nothing done in the Cir
cuit Court to-day beyond adjourning 
until Monday morning, in order to per
mit the council engaged for the defence 
in the first cause in the new docket who 
were engaged in the Equity Court, this 
morning, to attend the latter Court 
The first case on the new docket, O’Leary 
vs, The Pelican Insurance Company, 
Messrs. Mclnerney and Carter for the 
Piaintiff, will be the first cause in order 
on Monday morning.

There Wlll’toe Disclosure#-
It is rumored that the older police offi

cers will make a statement as to the^mau- 
in which police affairs have been 

managed during the past decade. They 
will also endeavor to enlighten the 
public as to who is Chief of the depart-

Thomas A. Stevens, who has announced 
his intention of penetrating Africa in 
search of Stanley, has started for ZanaiG-oing Out of Business Telrffraptole Flashes.

The Joliette election will be protested.
A movement is on foot to induce the 

imperial government to make the pro
posed China and Japan mail service from 
Vancouver fortnightly., instead of month-

P
—AN— By an explosion of fire damp yesterday 

in the Hyde colliery, near Manchester, 
30 persons were killed. Seven bodies 
take* out A hundred miners are still 
entombed.

In the parliamentary election in Govan 
division yesterday Wilson, Gladstonian, 
received 4,420 votes, and Pender, unionist 
3,349. In the last contest Pearce, conserva
tive, received 3,574, and Dickson, Glad
stonian, 3,212.

The London county elections are com
pleted. Of 118 members 70 are reform
ers and 48 independent. The contests 
did not involve politics, but the large 
proportion of liberals returned causes re
joicing in the party as indicating a change 
of opinion in the metropolis. All candi
dates members of the board of works, 
associated with the recent plunder re
velations, were rejected.

A terrible accident occurred yesterday 
moraine at the Quebec Copper company’s 
mine, Câpelton. by which Denis Couture 
and Joseph Noel, both married men, 
were killed in shaft No. 3. They were 
endeavoring to thaw out a stick of dyna
mite which exploded, blowing both men 
in atoms. Corture's head has not yet 
been found.

During the attack on the . German 
missionary station at Tugu the insurgents 
massacred lour German missionaries and 
one woman. Three missionaries fell in
to the hands of the Arabs and are held 
for ramson. One ol" the prisoners is a 

The admiral commanding the 
German squadron has landed a force at 
Dar Es Salam for the purpose of garris
oning the place.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.Extra Special Reduction

-TOR—
ly. iWallace ia entitled togreatcreditforwliat 

he has done towards these startling dis
closures. Somelof the Connell have always 
opposed the appointment of a 
of investigation knowing full well what 
must be the result of an honest and

JAS. ROBERTSON, q President Van Horne says the C. P. R 
will not ask for any legislation at the ap
proaching session.

A reconstruction of the Ontario cabinet, 
took place yesterday. Hon. Mr. Pardee, 
commissioner of crown lands, retiring on 
account of ill health was succeeded by 
Hon. A. S. Hardy, provincial secretary 
and the latter’s portfolio was taken by 
Mr. Gibson, M. P. P. for Hamilton.

Application is made for the incorpora
tion a of company to build a line of rail
way from lEdmundston to Elorenceville 
with a branch line from Grand Falls to 
Bathurst

THIS SEASON\
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

committee

thorough examination.
The same opposition vtas offered when 

investigation into the Alms House 
defalcation was urged, and it was over 
three years before the work was 
plished. Counci Her Lee got scent of the 
rotteness existing and worked hard and 
long before he could carry tiis point.

I wish to add before closing that for a 
long time there have been “detectives” 
in Portland who know of the defalcations 
but they were “dumb as oysters." They 
could think all they liked but to speak 
would be simply courting dismissal, 
humiliation land loss of bread and butter.

1 shall probably have more tn write in 
the future. Yours truly.

accom-

ES. J. McCOlELL St. John, N. B.
; A Handsome Menu Card.

Mr. C. N. Quinton who has been con
nected with the Quincy House, Boston, 
for some years sends The Gazette a 
very handsome menu card issued by 
the" hotel. The Quincy is a popular 
hotel for provincial people and one of the 
best in the United States.

A carload of cotton was shipped to 
China from Kingston yesterday via the 
Canadian Pacific. This makes over 2,- 
000 bales of cotton shipped to the same 
destination by the Kingston Cotton Co.

The exports of Canada for December 
aggregated $5,300,000, and the imports 
$6,800,000., of which $2,000,000 were free 
goods. The duties collected amounted 
to $1,500,000.

Notice is given by St. John, capitaliste 
for the incorporation of the Bay of Fun- 
dy Steamship company, with a capital of 
$100,000.

T. B. Smith of Windsor, gives notice 
of the copyright registration of a book 
entitled Young Lion of the Woods.

15 Kin0, Street.

FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOR- CHRISTMAS.
BOAS In Lynx, Bear, «oat Coney *e.,
COLLARS In Seal, Beaver, Bear, Lynx, &c.,
CAPES In Beaver, Seal, Blaek Martin, Bear Af.. 
CAPS, In Otter, Beaver, Seal, Persian Eainb, 
GLOVES In Seal, Otter, Beaver, Oye«l Otter, &e.

CArÙVSTAbLE COLLAKSnnd CVFFS.nll Limit- 
\ very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 & 9iMarket Square.

F.™ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

COAL!
IN STOCK,

ALD MINE SYDNEY,
VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 

SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING IIILL.PICTOU 
and AUTIIRACITE COALS of liest 

description, in all sizes.
Prices Low.

«^•VICTORIA COAT, now due. 
K. P. <V W. F. STABB.

49 Smythe St, 74 Prince Wm. St.
FISH, BEANS and CHËESË.

200 qutls large Cod Fisli,
SO barrels large Canso Herriug, 
28 hlf do 

1SOO Boxes Smoked Herring,
SO Barrels Canadian Beans, 
tir> nroodstock Cheese.

Just received.

At Chamber*.
nple way of protecting ithe ironing 
from dust is to take two paper 

one
This morning before Judge Palmer at 

chambers Mr. A. I. Trueman secured an. 
order for appeal from a Judgment of 
His Honor on a habaes corpus in a 
Kings County liquor case and for settling 
the case on appeal.

F. S. Jones. 
Late chief of Police.

£ The steamer Faraday, is laying 900 
miles of the most improved heavy type of 
cable, between Coatzacoalove, Mexico and 
Galveston, Texas, for the Mexican and 
Central and South American telegraph 
companies. It will duplicate the Spjf 
systems or these two companies, provid
ing increased facilities and insuring the 
most rapid telegraphic communication 
by the American route via Galveston, 
.with the Valparaiso, Chili, Buenos 
Ayres, the Argentine and all other 
portant places in South America.

*
woman.

New York, Miller A Woodmen, It is stated on the authority of Sir 
John Macdonald that the coming 
session of parliament will be a short 

It is confidently anticipated that 
prorogation will take place before Good 
Friday. This would give exactly eleven 
weeks’ work.

The
A rumor prevails in Quebec that the 

Northern Pacific are at the back of the 
application to ihe legislature for power 
to build a fcad from a point on the Otta- 

im- wa river direct to Quebec and complete 
eommuncation toGaspe, and that another 
road is to be built from the Ottawa to 
Sault Ste. Marie. It is said the sudden 
action of the company has been prompted 
by the decision of the federal government 
t> establish a fast line of steamers be
tween Quebec and Liverpool.

of lemon,
Weather report.

Point Lepreaux, Jan. 19—9 A. M. wind 
N. Fresh, cloudy, therm. 20.

shaken well 
Bottle It for use.—Boston Budget.mr. morley*s recital.do,do The Wont her.

W ASHiMiTox,.Tall. lMlv,—Indication»:— 
Fair, much colder, northerly winds,brisk 
to high along the coast. . .

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Washers Babl .it Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heatn ,g snppl.es.
’ Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

The Mission Church was crowded last 
a series of In presenting the German budget Herr 

von Scholz announced that the financial 
position lor the coming year would pro
bably show an improvement to the ex
tent of 62,000,000 marks.

A Vassal- Dialogue. t
Senior—Why uu\x> you left off chew

ing gum, Millie?
Junior (with an anxious smile^-Just' 

swallowed it.—Burlington Free Preÿs.

evening when the second of 
organ ricitals by Mr. Morley was ipven. 
All of the numbers were given in anarn- 
ner that delighted the audience. Ihe 

i organ last evening was very satisfactory, t

Whc
Stea
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WE WANT YOU
to subscribe to the GAZETTE. It 
costs but 35 cents a month, one 
dollar for three months. Send ns 
yonr name.
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